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Lower launches during the quarter, completion remains the focus
Despite Bengaluru being one of the few metros with a relatively manageable inventory overhang and the city witnessing a gradual revival in its housing demand during Q4, 

developers released less supply in the market during the last quarter of the year. While Q3 had seen an increase in unit launches from that in Q2, a marginal q-o-q drop of 4% 

was recorded with 3,516 units getting launched in Q4. This adds up to a total of 12,470 unit launches during the year, which marks a 57% drop y-o-y when compared to 2019 

numbers. With a perceptible increase in buyer enquiries for ready-to-move in projects during the pandemic, projects with plan sanctions are also not being launched currently 

since developers are focusing on completion and sale of their existing inventory. While the mid-segment projects continued to dominate the quarterly (59%) and annual (70%) 

launch numbers, the affordable sector witnessed a revival in supply in Q4 post the pandemic, accounting for 40% and 25% of the quarterly and annual unit launches in 2020, 

respectively. Rising demand for plotted housing and villa projects has also been a notable trend during the last two quarters of 2020, resulting in mid-sized project launches in 

the said category at peripheral locations like Chikballapur, off Sarjapur Road, Devanahalli, Anekal and Uttarahalli among others. With larger unit size of apartments being the 

flavour of the season and with increased demand for extra space, developers are trying to introduce higher proportion of 2.5 & 3 BHKs in their newly launched projects. While 

55% and 41% of total units launched during the quarter were of 2.5/3 BHK and 1BHK respectively, developers in the city have further plans of increasing the former’s share 

from approx. 55-60% to 70-75% post the pandemic. Furthermore, developers are also trying to fit in an additional room as workstation or study area for kids contrary to the 

reduction in apartment sizes that was being ensured to increase affordability over the last few years, before the pandemic. With higher focus of consumers being on quality 

and on-time delivery assurance, launches continue to be largely driven by medium to large scale branded developers accounting for around 70-75% of the total unit launches 

in 2019 as well as in 2020. Medium scale developers of local repute who launched projects in Q4 at peripheral locations were Adarsh Group, Casagrand Builders, DS MAX 

Properties and Ramky Group, among others. However, with restricted launches during the year and with developers continuing to aim at lower launches over the next 6-9 

months, increased demand for quality ready-to-move in projects of reputed developers might result in limited stock of such ready properties in the city over the medium term.  

Revival in demand amid changing buyer preferences
While demand in the high-end and luxury segment continues to get driven largely by cash-rich buyers and NRIs/investors who intend to get great bargain deals during the 

current slowdown, the mid and affordable segment projects witnessed a spike in demand due to increased interest among end users in the 25-40 years age group to invest in 

residential properties. This has been a perceptible shift from the trend till last year when a major proportion of this population were reluctant to invest in property since pocket 

friendly options were mostly available at outskirt locations. Work from home till H1 2021, lower bank interest rates (mostly below 7%), need for spacious homes at less 

crowded locations irrespective of distance from workplace, tech enabled home offerings by developers, state government declaring lower registration rates for properties below 

INR 35 lakh and discounts and freebies being offered by developers have all resulted in higher sales conversion of enquiries now, than before the pandemic. Developers 

adopting an omni-channel approach of conventional physical site visits, virtual walkthroughs and launch of their projects through social media platforms to reach the customers 

has further enabled a recovery in demand post the pandemic. A shift in preference of mid segment target clientele for apartments in gated communities than standalone or 

smaller complexes has also resulted in higher enquiries (at 60-65% of pre-COVID levels) for such gated projects in the core and peripheral areas of the city, basis the 

integrated services they offer. Furthermore, Bengaluru’s realistic property prices in an end user driven market, availability of variety of options across price points, it’s 

competitive edge in terms of prices, lower speculative investments and declining gap between demand and supply with launches being kept on hold by developers have all 

supported the residential sector’s prompt revival post the pandemic.

Resilient pricing likely to enable faster pace of recovery
Despite the city seeing a 2-4% drop in property prices during Q2&Q3, resilient pricing structure and demand recovery has restricted any further price decline during the 

quarter, except for a 1-2% drop at select peripheral locations. However, even with a higher sales conversion during the quarter, developers have continued to offer incentive 

schemes to boost sales and overcome liquidity issues. In terms of rental housing, while landlords have been offering lower security deposits and rental reductions to an extent 

of 5-10% in select markets over the last two quarters, the percentage decline in rentals too has come down (2-3%) in Q4 since landlords at prime locations are optimistic of a 

recovery in demand for rental homes with people returning to the city to continue their jobs amid partial reopening of offices. The rate of rental reduction has also reduced with 

an increase in number of enquiries from tenants, who in the current scenario are considering an upgrade to better rental accommodation in their present budget, thereby 

creating traction for the rental housing sector in the city.  
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SIGNIFICANT PROJECTS LAUNCHED IN Q4 2020

BUILDING LOCATION DEVELOPER UNITS LAUNCHED RATE*(INR/SF)

DS MAX Sahara Chikkanagamangala, Anekal DS MAX Properties 470 3,100

Casagrand Boulevard Phase II Chikkagubbi, Hennur Road Casagrand Builder Pvt Ltd 528 4,599
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SIGNIFICANT PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION-TO BE COMPLETED IN NEXT 12 MONTHS

BUILDING LOCATION DEVELOPER UNITS LAUNCHED EXPECTED COMPLETION

Sumadhura Eden Gardens Whitefield Godrej Properties 1,113 Q2 2021

Vaishnavi North 24 Hebbal Vaishnavi Group 150 Q3 2021
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RENTAL VALUES AS OF Q4 2020

SUBMARKET
AVERAGE QUOTED 

RENT (IND/MONTH)

QoQ CHANGE 

(%)

YoY

(%)

SHORT TERM 

OUTLOOK

High-end segment

Central 150,000-350,000 0% 0%

South 60,000-120,000 0% 0%

East 85,000-300,000 0% 15%

North 70,000-200,000 0% 0%

Mid segment

Central 70,000-100,000 0% 0%

South East 24,000-40,500 -2% -8%

North West 23,000-33,000 0% -7%

West 19,000-25,500 -3% -11%

East 23,500-32,000 -2% -8%

CAPITAL VALUES AS OF Q4 2020

SUBMARKET

AVERAGE QUOTED 

CAPITAL VALUE 

(IND/SF)

QoQ CHANGE 

(%)

YoY

(%)

SHORT TERM 

OUTLOOK

High-end segment

Central 18,000-30,000 0% 0%

South 9,000-12,500 0% 14%

East 7,500-11,500 0% 3%

North 8,000-12,500 0% 2%

Mid segment

Central 9,500-15,000 0% 0%

East 4,600-5,800 0% -7%

South East 4,900-6,100 -1% -7%

North 5,300-6,500 -1% -9%

South 5,500-7,000 0% -4%

Off Central I 8,000-12,000 0% 0%

Off Central II 7,500 - 8,900 0% -4%

North West 6,300-7,000 0% -7%

Far South 3,500-4,000 -2% -11%

West 3,800-4,400 -2% -11%

KEY TO SUBMARKETS

High-end Segment

Central: Lavel le Road, Palace Cross Road, Off Cunningham 

Road, Ulsoor Road, Richmond Road, Sankey Road 

South: Koramangala, Bannerghatta Road, JP Nagar, 

Banashankari  

Off Central: Frazer town, Benson Town, Richards Town, 

Dol lars Colony 

East: Whitefield, Old Airport Road

North: Hebbal, Jakkur, Devanahal l i  

North-west: Malleshwaram, Rajajinagar, Yeshwanthpu r

Mid Segment

Central: Brunton Road, Arti l lery Road, Al i  Askar Road, Cunningham Road 

East: Whitefield, Old Airport Road, Old Madras Road, Budigere Cross 

South-east: Sarjapur Road, Outer Ring Road (Marathahal li - Sarjapur), HSR Layout, Hosur Road 

South: Jayanagar, J P Nagar, Kanakapura Road, Bannerghatta Road, BTM Layout, Banashankari  

North: Hebbal, Bel lary Road, Yelahanka, Doddabal lapur Road, Hennur Road, Thanisandra Road 

Off Central-I: Vasanth Nagar, Richmond Town, Indiranagar 

Off Central-II: Cox Town, Frazer Town, Benson Town, etc. 

North-west: Malleshwaram, Rajajinagar, Tumkur Road

Far South: Electronic City, Attibele, Chandapur

West: Mysore Road, Uttarahal li  Main Road, Magadi Road

Data collated from primary and secondary resources. Estimations are subject to change

* Rental and capital values have been depicted only for key submarkets

** Quoted capital value on carpet area based on agreement values which includes, Base Rate, Car Parking Charges, Internal Development Charges, etc.

The above values for high-end segment are for units typically of 2,000-4,000 sf

The above values for mid segment are for units typically of 1,600-2,000 sf

Affordable housing has been defined as units with a carpet area of 60 sq.mt in metros / 90 sq.mt in non-metros and value up to INR 45 lakhs

SIGNIFICANT PROJECTS COMPLETED IN Q4 2020

BUILDING LOCATION DEVELOPER UNITS LAUNCHED UNIT SIZE (SF)

Jeevanadi Sampoorna Kodigehalli Jeevanadi Estates 128 1,207-1,816

DSR Waterscape Channasandra, Horamavu DSR infrastructure 334 1,179-1,752
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